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4SF: Planning
Sunday, January 11, 2015
We are in the process of planning the 2015 board meeting of the 4SmilingFaces Foundation. 



http://allinschool.org

http://allinschool.org








http://save.tc/TzYG

http://save.tc/TzYG






https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2015/02/08/opinion/sunday/exposures-child-bride-mother-stephanie-
sinclair.html?smid=fb-share&_r=0

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2015/02/08/opinion/sunday/exposures-child-bride-mother-stephanie-sinclair.html?smid=fb-share&_r=0
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2015/02/08/opinion/sunday/exposures-child-bride-mother-stephanie-sinclair.html?smid=fb-share&_r=0


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3_AQ7f4ZTBI&feature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3_AQ7f4ZTBI&feature=youtu.be


4SF: Newsletter 15
Monday, February 16, 2015
Today 4SmilingFaces Newsletter number 15 is published. Click here

HHfN: Exchange project
4SmilingFaces is asked to participate in an exciting international exchange project in which students from 
Australia travel to Nepal to do DIY and other handy work in children's homes we support and others. We are 
very happy to do so!

Before they leave to Nepal, the students will undertake all kinds of fundraising activities at home. The money 
raised will be used to finance the work and better the living conditions in the homes where the students do 
the work. We will keep you informed on this project via this newsletter, our website and Facebook page. 

This project is an international joint venture of:

http://www.handsfornepal.org/

http://ivanhoe.com.au/school-family/old-ivanhoe-grammarians-association

http://www.drcnepal.com/

       

http://us3.campaign-archive1.com/?u=acc7f447baaad155074655000&id=aab211e426&e=%255BUNIQID%255D
http://www.handsfornepal.org/
http://ivanhoe.com.au/school-family/old-ivanhoe-grammarians-association
http://www.drcnepal.com/






4SF: Board meeting
Tuesday, February 24, 2015 
The yearly board meeting of 4SmilingFaces is planned for Monday, March 23, 2015. On the agenda are the 
financial statement of 2014 and the plans of 2015.









HHfN: Logo & website
Friday, March 13, 2015
Our Australian partner organisation Helping Hands for Nepal has presented its own logo. See below. :)

And their website is also live. Have a look, click on the logo below. 

This project is an international joint venture of:

http://www.handsfornepal.org/

http://ivanhoe.com.au/school-family/old-ivanhoe-grammarians-association

http://www.drcnepal.com/

       

http://www.handsfornepal.org/
http://ivanhoe.com.au/school-family/old-ivanhoe-grammarians-association
http://www.drcnepal.com/


https://www.malala.org

https://www.malala.org


4SF: Approved
Monday, March 23, 2015
The board of the foundation has met for its annual meeting. During the meeting, the financial statements for 
2014 (only in Dutch) were sanctioned. As soon as they are signed and made anonymous, they will be 
published online. 











4SF: Financial statements
Wednesday, April 8, 2015
On March 23 the board of the Helping Hands 4 Smiling Faces Foundation has approved the financial 
statements for 2014 . These are made anonymous and published on this website. Click here (They are only 
in Dutch). Click here

http://www.4smilingfaces.com/nl-wijzijn/2014-jaarrekening-4sf-onlin.pdf










And than everything changed 
because of the heavey 
earthquakes...



4SF: Phone call
Sunday, April 26, 2015
Just had a phone call form the kids of the DRC Nepal. They assured me they are all okay. That just made my 
day. I am beyond happy to hear from them!!

I made sure the knew all volunteers and other supporters are thinking of them and working hard to raise 
money so that they don't have to worry about that.

Special newsletter because of the earthquakes

First photo's from Nepal

http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=acc7f447baaad155074655000&id=3e2a5d8551&e=%5BUNIQID%5D










4SF: Welcome
Because of the earthquake the Facebook page of 4SmilingFaces is getting more likes form all over the 
world. They reason this is happening is of course not okay, but if helps spread the word and raise more 
money for the children, that is a good thing.  

Another special newsletter because of the earthquakes

http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=acc7f447baaad155074655000&id=f3af8b7536&e=%5BUNIQID%5D


https://www.blackbaud.com/bb/lessonslearned.aspx

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/apr/27/earthquake-nepal-dont-rush-help-volunteers-aid

https://www.blackbaud.com/bb/lessonslearned.aspx
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/apr/27/earthquake-nepal-dont-rush-help-volunteers-aid














Beetje miscommunicatie: De DRC kinderen zitten nog steeds buiten. :(



4SF: Donations
So today in Holland was the national fundraising day 'Holland Helps Nepal'. I suggested to the Dutch public 
they could also donate to us to help the two homes we support....







https://vimeo.com/127304452

https://vimeo.com/127304452








4SF: Interessante artikelen
Woensdag 20 mei 2015
Een verzameling interessante artikelen over Nepal en de gevolgen de aardbevingen. Ze zijn in het Engels, 
maar dusdanig interessant dat ze hier niet misstaan. 

About lessons learned from other natural disasters

About a new generation of Nepali stepping up to the plate

About the pshychological scares from earthquakes

Nepal is still worth a visit

http://https://www.blackbaud.com/bb/lessonslearned.aspx
http://www.seattletimes.com/opinion/a-new-generation-will-help-nepal-rise-up-and-rebuild/
http://https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/may/15/nepal-earthquake-mental-health-disaster?CMP=share_btn_fb
http://royalmt.com.np/news/nepal-earthquake-and-affected-touristic-sites/


3 secrets of earthquakes

About the emotional damage after the earthquakes

http://www.nationaldiscoverychannel.com/2015/05/3-secrets-of-nepal-earthquake.html
http://https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2015/may/25/nepal-one-month-after-earthquake-emotional-impact-devastating?CMP=fb_gu






Back to school in Nepal

http://www.nu.nl/buitenland/4059087/kinderen-in-nepal-gaan-weer-school-zware-aardbeving.html

http://www.nu.nl/buitenland/4059087/kinderen-in-nepal-gaan-weer-school-zware-aardbeving.html




http://www.realnewsofindia.com/news/shocking-earthquake-victims-in-nepal-are-being-sold-for-sex/

http://www.realnewsofindia.com/news/shocking-earthquake-victims-in-nepal-are-being-sold-for-sex/




http://www.nu.nl/buitenland/4067946/nepal-vraagt-miljarden-wederopbouw-aardbeving.html?redirect=1

http://www.nu.nl/buitenland/4067946/nepal-vraagt-miljarden-wederopbouw-aardbeving.html?redirect=1




http://unicef.org.np/media-centre/press-releases/2015/06/19/nepal-earthquakes-unicef-speeds-up-response-
to-prevent-child-trafficking

http://unicef.org.np/media-centre/press-releases/2015/06/19/nepal-earthquakes-unicef-speeds-up-response-to-prevent-child-trafficking
http://unicef.org.np/media-centre/press-releases/2015/06/19/nepal-earthquakes-unicef-speeds-up-response-to-prevent-child-trafficking




4SF: Stand van zaken
About building- and repair work in Nepal after the earthquakes

DRC
Since the earthquakes 4SmilingFaces has done the following in the DRC:

Emergency assistance for food, water, medical and hygienic materials, shelter and things like that

Repair of the heavily damaged roof of the excersise/study room, that 4SmilingFaces realised in 2014

5000 cinder blocks for the construction of the new, fully customised school building, which the DRC started 
to build in July 2015 in nearby Nayapati

Girl stuff: underwear, bra's and other things for all the girls.

Tiffin (lunch) for 18 children, of whom that is not included in the tuition fees

Still to do: 

Repairs to the solar system that 4SmilingFaces installed in 2008 

Placement of railings along the walls of the exercise/study room so the kids who are less steady on their feet 
are more secure in using it and can also do excersise while standing up

A new pump for the groundwater well, that 4SmilingFaces installed in 2010. The old one was damaged 
beyond repair by the earthquakes. The new one will be one of better quality and is more easily maintained 
and/or repaired if needed. This work will be carried out after the wet season (June to September)

CHC orphanage
Since the earthquakes 4SmilingFaces has done the following in the CHC orphanage:

Emergency assistance for food, water, medical and hygienic materials, shelter and things like that

All possible school supplies and household items

House dress school uniforms for several children

School shoes for several children

Tiffin (lunch) for all school-aged children, because that service is not included in the tuition fees.

Still to do:

Installation for filtering drinking water, so it will be less polluted

The building is currently getting a much needed, complete renovation. This was necessary before the 
earthquakes, but specially since they started. In future 4SmilingFaces will contribute were necessary to the 
renewal process with specific projects

Hope Foundation
A new home that 4SmilingFaces supports from 2015:

3 acoustic guitars with which the children can learn to make music

Still to do:

Installation of a water filter system geared specifically to remove iron from the water. This makes the water 
better usable and the clothes that you wash in it really clean

Long term: education

We are looking for ways to support children who have to leave the homes after passing their final exams and 
have to support themselves. They have no family or other people which they can fall back on and are all 
alone. Or they do have family, but they are very poor and have no way to support them.

In most cases they have no chance to continue studying without outside help, while the could do so seeing 
their school results so far and their aspirations to make a better life for themselves and those they love. They 
need outside financial support. At present, we seek sponsorship for the further education of two wonderful 
and well deserving young men. 

http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/earthquakes.html
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/drc/2015-emergencyrelief.html
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/drc/2015-damage.html
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/drc/2015-schoolbuilding.html
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/drc/2015-girlstuff.html
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/drc/2015-tiffin.html
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/drc/2015-solarsystem.html
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/drc/2015-railings.html
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/drc/2015-groundwaterwell.html
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/chc/2014-emergencyrelief.html
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/chc/2015-stuff.html
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/chc/2015-housedress.html
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/chc/2015-schoolshoes.html
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/chc/2015-tiffin.html
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/chc/2015-drinkingwater.html
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/hope/2015-guitars.html
























4SF: Nice words
Nice wordt from Iman Lama, founder of and driving force behind the Hope Foundation, the newest Nepali 
children's home supported by 4SmilingFaces. That is truly appreciated!



Read more on this project

http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/HOPE/2015-guitars.html




4SF: Children's day









Read more on this project

http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/chc/2015-clothes.html


Lees meer over dit project

4SF: Nieuwe foto's

Friday, October 15, 2015 

This week we published a lot of new pictures online about our work in Nepal. See the newest photo albums.

DRC: Tiffin

http://www.4smilingfaces.com/nl-wijdoen/onzeprojecten/chc/2015-kleren.html
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/photo/2015/chc-tiffin/


CHC: Kleren // Clothes

DRC: Schoolgebouw // School building

Hope: Waterfilter // Water filter

http://www.4smilingfaces.com/photo/2015/chc-clothes/
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/photo/2015/drc-school/
http://www.4smilingfaces.com/photo/2015/hope-waterfilter/


Read more on this project

http://www.4smilingfaces.com/en-wedo/ourprojects/chc/2015-clothes.html
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CBSTQRkV_gs&feature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CBSTQRkV_gs&feature=youtu.be




http://nepalitimes.com/regular-columns/As-It-Happens/when-the-blockade-ends,618

http://nepalitimes.com/regular-columns/As-It-Happens/when-the-blockade-ends,618


http://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-35041366

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-35041366




https://thehimalayantimes.com/business/nepals-fuel-crisis-will-push-almost-a-million-people-into-poverty/

https://thehimalayantimes.com/business/nepals-fuel-crisis-will-push-almost-a-million-people-into-poverty/


4SF: Childbrides
Let's not close our eyes. In Nepal this still happens everyday...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jcFWYHp2jAE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jcFWYHp2jAE







